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In a recent 9:30 a.m. Eucharist, St. Paul’s honored a special musician who passed away suddenly this

summer. Greg was a talented and dedicated trumpeter, and although not a member of St. Paul’s, he was

always ready for a challenging first chair trumpet part in the St. Paul’s Brass Ensemble. He frequently

practiced during the weekdays in the main church, much to the delight of the staff and clergy. Through his

musical gifts, Greg was a welcome and respected member of the St. Paul’s family. In an unexpected

extension of our healing ministry, the people of St. Paul’s joined together to give thanks for an honorable

member of our extended community with a beautiful service, full of joyful brass music. Youth members

added to the musical tribute with instrumental solos, and Greg’s widow, also a musician, joined us for that

service and was clearly moved by the tribute to her late husband. Throughout the service, we prayed with,

and for, Greg’s family. Many parishioners offered his family words of encouragement, embraced and laid

on healing hands during the healing prayers. While not a unique event, it was fulfilling and representative

of the best of St. Paul’s spirit.

We have begun the preparation process by growing our awareness with several recent Adult Formation

classes and workshops led by our Associate Rector on topics such as Compassionate Communication,

Healing Racism, “What does it mean to be an Episcopalian?” and Evangelism. While not everyone

attended, there is a growing curiosity and openness to learn and be more. Our clergy have made a

concerted effort to mirror the topics of these classes in their homilies so that the message is spreading.

The congregation has a strong interest in seeing St. Paul’s, and the greater Church, thrive in the future,

but we could be stronger at inviting others to join us in our many ministries. In our parish meetings, the

desire for “young families” and “congregational growth” emerged very clearly. Upon further reflection, we

understand that growth and young families ensure the longevity of St. Paul’s and its role in the Church of

the future. We seek a rector to guide and support us in this area of growth.

collaborative leadership, conflict management, strong Episcopal identity, financial strength
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?
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Music and Rite II liturgies are St. Paul’s traditions. While the congregation is receptive to different

liturgies occasionally, we are not typically ‘liturgical explorers’. For example, once a month, Spirit Service

is used for 9:30 a.m. Eucharist and includes electric guitars, drums and piano. Some parishioners enjoy

the change, while others are uncomfortable with the service. Despite differences of opinion about what

makes for our ideal liturgical style, we know liturgy must evolve to serve the needs of all, long-term

members and newcomers alike. Our church family is comprised of cradle Episcopalians and crossovers

from other denominations and spiritual practices, so our religious perspectives run full-spectrum. The

congregation practices a broad approach to liturgy, traditional hymns, and welcomes generous time for

greeting our neighbors during the peace.

We care for our well-being in a variety of ways: healing prayer during the 9:30 a.m. Sunday worship,

monthly Healing Eucharist, Prayer Network, Caregiver’s Respite, Good Sams, and the women’s and men’s

retreats. We have an active Lay Eucharist Visitor team that extends our worship to homebound

parishioners. Another example includes a parishioner who leads balance training class twice weekly, and

in the recent past, we have had Centering prayer and yoga/meditation classes.

We continue to explore methods of incorporating others into ministry and view this as an area for

continuous improvement. Much of St. Paul’s volunteerism, such as Good Sams, Rummage Sale, Altar

Guild, and the Office Volunteers, is done by committed, long-term members. Opportunities are plentiful

for new participants to engage in existing ministries, and determining the best way to incorporate new

energy into our ministries will be important as we move forward. We hold an annual Liturgical Summit,

where we gather all the ministries associated with the celebration of our Eucharist services to review the

details, symbolism and intent of our worship, bringing a richness to our involvement in our Sunday

services. We also encourage newcomers into our Parish Life ministries, to help with Coffee Hour and

social events so that they can get to know others in the St. Paul’s family.
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How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?
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Trinity Center is housed on the east side of our campus, ministering to the homeless and working poor five

days per week. Trinity Center provides important connections to county services and also provides a place

to rest, wash clothes, shower and have a meal in a safe space. St. Paul’s also hosts two weeks of Winter

Nights, a rotating homeless shelter for families each winter in our parish hall. Our mission trips also

represent opportunities for pastoral care beyond our immediate community, as in some years half our

missioners to Honduras have joined from other local congregations.

Our parish has a long history of community involvement and leading other churches to become active in

their communities. We have been the parent church to seven congregations in our deanery, and have

sponsored and/or trained many clergy. Each year we sponsor mission trips to Honduras (for adults) and

domestic locations (for youth), and in each case, we invite members of other congregations to join us on

the mission. We partner with other churches and local city government to house homeless families, cook

and serve regularly at two local homeless shelters, Lenten Food Box program, and through the work of

Trinity Center.

About five years ago and on very short notice, St. Paul’s assumed the operation of a part-time homeless

drop-in facility for individuals. With our past rector’s encouragement, determined parishioner, Donna

Colombo, jumped in full speed, and the ministry was quickly re-born as Trinity Center. Under her

leadership Trinity Center now provides housing and job search advocacy, laundry and shower facilities,

hot meals, clothing and food pantries, and vital connections to county services. Donna has worked

tenaciously to raise awareness and support for issues around homelessness and the working poor in

Walnut Creek and Contra Costa County. With the current facility stretched well beyond its useful life and

capacity, the idea for St. Paul’s Commons was largely Donna’s vision to expand and continue the

important work of Trinity Center. You can reach Donna Colombo through the Trinity Center website at

www.trinitycenterwc.org.
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?
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Our parish demonstrates stewardship of creation, and investment of time, talent and treasure. In 2007, we

self-financed a large array of solar panels as our primary energy source. We recycle paper, plastic and

metal materials. We compost, and have a policy to avoid disposable paper goods whenever possible.

‘Secondhand’ purchases at thrift shops and St. Paul’s bi-annual rummage sales are well-regarded,

demonstrating resourcefulness and an awareness for recycling and repurposing items within our own

community. Opportunities for volunteerism abound at St. Paul’s and we are an active community, whether

it’s helping in the office, ushering, cooking at the shelter or during Winter Nights, helping with the

Rummage sale or singing with the choir, just to name a few. As for our “treasures”, we conduct an annual

stewardship campaign, which is largely produced by our lay-lead finance committee. Tithing is

encouraged as an aspiration, with an emphasis on proportional giving in our stewardship discussions.

Over the last decade, and perhaps before that as well, St. Paul’s experienced many episodes of conflict,

with little done to manage or resolve the issues. Some parishioners responded by leaving St. Paul’s: others

responded by withdrawing emotionally, financially, or spiritually. Some simply accepted the aftermath,

while others still hold deep resentment. There is a pervasive sense that conflict is best avoided, and is not

safe or welcome - even as we’ve suffered from this mindset. Going forward, we hope to better understand

and manage our conflicts, so that we might reconcile our disagreements and differences, honestly and

lovingly, for the future. While we have taken steps to better understand our conflict in classes such as

“Compassionate Communication”, we hope for a rector with gifts in conflict management and resolution.

A parishioner recently said, “Change is hard, but we get used to it.” As pledge income declined over the

last several years, St. Paul’s actively sought tenants to offset the deficit. Our former preschool wing was

leased to a Spanish immersion preschool, where we hoped perhaps those young families might see St.

Paul’s as a place for worship. Later, we leased space to two other congregations (Sts. Peter & Paul

Orthodox Church and Open Door East Bay). Sharing our campus was awkward at first, but over time

we’ve come to accept our new neighbors. Although we have not realized congregational growth through

space-sharing, we seek a rector who will guide our efforts to embrace the greater community – both on-

and off-campus. The development of St. Paul’s Commons is an example of change gone well: members

have been encouraged to participate in many parish-wide meetings to gather ideas, concerns and

comments. The project has gained much support and we have learned that change is smoother, with less

complaining, when parishioners are involved in the decision-making process and kept well-informed along

the way.
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The Rt. Rev. Marc Andrus

Jim Bell

deniseo@diocal.org / 415-869-7804

Denise Obando

Lisa Bell Stewart & Laura

Williams
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